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MESSAGE F ROM PASTO R

FAMI L Y

O

n the same September night Dr. Russell Moore,
president of the Ethics and Religious Liberty
Commission (ERLC), presented me and the other

ERLC trustees with an autographed copy of his newly released
book, The Storm-Tossed Family, now Christianity Today’s 2019
book of the year, he described some of the issues related to
the raising of five boys under the age of 16. That very night,
his two oldest sons were learning how to drive on the streets

of Nashville. God brought Ben and Timothy into the Moore family by way of
international adoption. They had special needs related to their early deprivations
from being raised in a foreign orphanage.

gospel and themselves (page 40).”
That is why our church officially

sexual relationship, including
procreation, according to Biblical

adopted eight core values in 2016,

standards. Children, from the moment

the 8th addressing our responsibility

of conception, are to be protected,

to families. It is a restatement of the

preserved and valued as a gift of life

article on the family in our Baptist

from God Almighty. Parents are to

Faith and Message (2000), and it is

love, teach, discipline and model

so important that it appears in our

Biblical truth before their children;

Church Bylaws and Rules of Decorum:

children are to honor and obey their

Strengthen Families: The family is

parents. (Genesis 2:18-22; Exodus

composed of persons related by blood,

20:12; Leviticus 20:13; Deuteronomy

marriage, or adoption and is ordained

6:6-7; Psalm 127:3-5; Psalm 139:13-

by God as the foundational institution

16; Proverbs 22:6; Mark 10:6-9; 1

of human society. Marriage is a lifetime

Corinthians 7:1-16; Ephesians 5:21-33)

covenant commitment of one natural
born man and one natural born

Freely,

woman reflecting the union of Christ
and His Church. The framework of

Perhaps these challenges were

pain of bearing a family cross, Moore

marriage provides for the intimate

on Moore’s mind when he wrote in

writes, “We often seek an exit. Some

expression of companionship and

chapter 10; Children Are a Blessing,

find an exit through evading the

Not a Burden. Later, he confessed

responsibilities of family altogether

how this often-used statement is “not

(page 20).” Therefore, our church

really true”. He continues, “Children

should do everything we can to

are a paradox in that children are

support parents and their children.

both a blessing and a burden. In fact,

Moore continues, “We should

they are a blessing because they are a

pursue every opportunity to cultivate

burden, and a burden because they

healthy families because what goes on

are a blessing… The gospel, in fact,

in our families shapes our consciences

redefines the very concept of ‘blessing’

and personalities and souls. Family is

in Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount (page

more than food and shelter. It ripples

211).”

out through generations, transforming

Understanding the excruciating
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Pastor Jimmy

how countless people see God, the
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COVER STORY

G

od has blessed First Baptist
Church of Newnan with
an amazing staff who takes
the call to make disciples seriously.
There are three specific ministers who
each approach family ministry from a
different vantage point, but who all are
committed to strengthening the families
of First Baptist through the gospel of
Jesus Christ. Those three ministers and
their specific vantages points are: Eric
Marston, Minister of Education and
Young Adults and their Families; Trey
Pate, Minister to Students; and Susan
Hester, Director of Children’s Ministry.
These three represent the trifecta of
family ministry that First Baptist offers.
These three recently got together to
talk about how each of their different
ministries seeks to strengthen family
ministry overall at First Baptist. Below is
a peek into how the conversation went:
As our children grow, what steps do
you take to help parents transition their
children into age-specific ministries?
Susan: We saw a huge gap between the
transition from Children’s ministry to Youth
ministry. The transition is not only huge for
the children, it is huge for the parents. As the
children grow, they become more independent
and they as well as the parents struggle to
understand this independence.
Trey and I decided to come alongside the
parents of the children who were transitioning
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from Children’s ministry to Youth and make
the promotion as easy as possible. Trey and I
work hard together to have parent meetings
and meetings with teachers to explain how
ministry functions, that way when the
children prepare for the day they enter the
youth group both them, their parents, and
our leaders are prepared. In this way we
communicate from the start to help parents
and their children prepare for this new and
exciting phase in their life.
We have VBX for 5th and 6th graders
which is specifically geared to help them
transition from 5th to 6th and from 6th
to 7th grades. During the Summer we also
have activities that are specifically designed
to help build community both in and
between our groups.
Trey: The Youth are tied into the overall
ministries of the church. We begin teaching
them the value of service and encourage
them to volunteer with the Nursery
ministry, Missions Activities (RAs, GAs,
Camp Sonshine, Easter Egg Hunt, Race the
for Orphans) and serve in the Youth Choir.
Serving in the Youth Choir further connects
them to the life of the church’s worship on
Sunday mornings.
We encourage the youth to serve with the
idea that we will not simply invest in the
students but have the students invest in
the church. Many of our youth are superior
leaders and we want them to understand
the importance of being a disciple who
makes disciples. Through serving, they are
disciple-making as they build relationships
that carry on into youth ministry and into
the rest of their lives. Because the youth are
visible in the actives the younger children
8 FIRST | February 2019

have, by the time the children arrive at
youth they look up to those older leaders
who have modeled Christ to them. The cycle
repeats all to make disciples and glorify
Christ.
Eric, as Education and Young Family
Minister, what is your understanding
of family ministry?
Eric: God’s design for followers of
Jesus Christ is for us to be His church.
That means that coming to church is one
piece of the pie of discipleship. In other
words, we want to develop a ministry
focus that communicates that the parents,
grandparents, or guardians, are the
spiritual leaders of their children. They
have a vital part to play in the shepherding
of the souls of their children. We have to
strengthen the family by empowering the
leaders of the family to lead the family. First
Baptist of Newnan should do everything
she can to disciple the parents and their
children while at the same time encouraging
the leaders in the home to also take the
mantle of discipleship to their home and not
just think that discipleship as something
that happens only Sunday or Wednesday.
What part does your ministry play in
strengthening the families of First
Baptist?
Susan: My concern is children,
nurturing them in the gospel, providing
the framework for faith and building
relationships with parents, grandparents,
and guardians to encourage holistic
discipleship. My desire is for children to
know Jesus Christ as their Savior, love

The most influential disciple maker for children
and students are the parents, grandparents, guardians,
and people of influence in their lives.

unconditionally, serve as the hands and
feet of Jesus, and partner with families in
nurturing their children in the faith.
Trey: My concern is students, seeking to
equip them biblically to think through issues
they face both critically and biblically, and
then build relationships with the parents,
grandparents, and those who influence
the lives of the students. I desire to equip
students to love, God, love people, and make
disciples. Part of that process comes as they
come here to the church, part of that takes

place externally, both elements are essential
to make disciples who make disciples.
Eric: I am concerned with the whole
picture of the family, equipping the family
to equip their family. I want to help parents
in the home to understand their role in their
Jerusalem. Jerusalem starts not out there but
right in the four walls of the home, growing
in godliness beginning in the inside and
then letting what is on the inside spill out
into the rest of our community.

How can we be proactive in our approach to family ministry?
Often, families need the most ministering when they face a particular crisis. A
crisis comes as time passes and as our children grow and our world changes. The
key to proactive family ministry starts with building relationships that center on
discipleship. We want all the programs that we do to be a means to an end and not
an end in themselves. The end we are seeking is making disciples.
There are some who come sporadically. We want families to feel comfortable
and enthusiastic about the changes that families face. We can think of no
better way to meet these challenges than involvement in events built around a
community that encourage discipleship.
The most influential disciple maker for children and students are the parents,
grandparents, guardians, and people of influence in their lives. We want to do all
we can to encourage others to love Jesus more and want everyone to understand
we all have an essential part to play in seeing the next generation equipped for
gospel ministry.
fbcnewnan.org 9
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“Our corporate worship builds, for these little ones,
a most impressionable library of Truth that they will
recall when faced with life’s trials and troubles and
when faced with temptation so as to resist as God’s
word has been engraved upon their hearts.”

Why

Generational
Worship

H

“

ear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one! You
shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with
all your soul, and with all your strength. “And these words
which I command you today shall be in your heart. You shall teach them
diligently to your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your
house, when you walk by the way, when you lie down, and when you rise
up. You shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your
eyes. You shall write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.
Deuteronomy 6:4-9
Jesus replied “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your
soul and with all your mind.” (Matthew 22:37). He was answering the question of
“what is the greatest commandment” by one of the Pharisees (an expert in the
law). There are many ways we (the New Testament church) teach and model this
foundational pillar of our faith but how can we do so in corporate worship?
First Baptist is intentional in our corporate worship to bring the family of faith
together with every generation. Weather our worship is being led by a student
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on solo instrument, a children’s choir singing with our Sanctuary Choir or the
incorporation of old and modern songs, embodying sound, Biblical doctrine that
is found suitable for congregational singing, we are passing along the truth of
God’s word that reveals His majesty, love, redemption and hope. It is crucial that
our context of worship is built upon truth and our methods equip every soul to
participate, to be engaged in every aspect. Our worship of almighty God is not a
spectator event. The congregation is the largest choir and our worship success (if
there is such a gauge) each week should be calculated as to how we all were giving
of our mind, soul, heart and voice in praise and adoration of the one, true God!
The Psalmist says in Psalm 42:4 “I remember this as I pour out my heart: how I
walked with many, leading the festive procession to the house of God, with joyful
and thankful shouts.” Our children, just like us, will remember those things that
are filled with truth and goodness when they are older. Our corporate worship
builds, for these little ones, a most impressionable library of Truth that they will
recall when faced with life’s trials and troubles and when faced with temptation so
as to resist as God’s word has been engraved upon their hearts.
As we come together, with five generations of believers each week, may we do
so with jubilation and expectation meeting with a Holy and righteous God and
passing along the torch of this eternal story of faith in Christ, Jesus, our Lord. For
in our corporate time of worship the dead are coming alive, the downtrodden are
being lifted, the broken are being mended, and those in bondage are being set
free. So, let us then declare, with all that is within us, our love of God “with all our
heart, soul, mind and strength,” Hallelujah!
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ERIC M ARSTON

Family Discipleship &
The Great Commision
in 2019

T

here is something very powerful about someone’s last
words. If we were going to depart from this world and
God gave us one last opportunity to share our last words
with the ones we love what would we say? I can only imagine that
the words you would say would be genuine and sincere. They
would be words that would paint a picture of the image you would
want those you love to visualize and know whenever they thought
of you. I believe Jesus saved his last words to us to help us visualize the picture and
to know what was the most important calling on each of our lives as followers of
Jesus Christ. Jesus gives us these words in Matthew 28:18-20 when he says, “Then
Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded
you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”
As we think about Jesus’ last words to us, they paint for us a picture of our
calling as followers of Jesus Christ and that specific calling is to “go and make
disciples.” Jesus expands on these last words, in Acts 1:8 showing us where our
calling begins as disciple makers when He says, “But you will receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” I believe that Jesus reveals to us the place he
desires for us to start as disciple makers and that is in our homes (our Jerusalem).
As we talk about our first calling on every follower of Jesus Christ to be disciplemakers of those in their homes, I want to share with you 2 biblical tasks that you
are called to be as parents who are making disciples of their children. Your first
biblical task as a Mom or Dad is to be the Prophet or Prophetess in your home. Dr.
Mark Smith in his book “Parental Guidance Suggested: A 25-Day Journey to Becoming the
Disciple-Maker of Your Home” says, “Beginning in the O.T., the prophet or prophetess
would stand with their backs to God in front of the people on behalf of God
and say, “This is what the Lord says.” Moses, Miriam, Elijah, Deborah, Jeremiah,
Huldah, Isaiah, and Anna were all people who heard the voice of God and
declared His Word of truth to the people of God. These men and women were
the moral compasses to the nation back then. They were the ones who dictated to
the people the ethical values of how they were supposed to live.” Moms and Dads
12 F I R S T | F e b r u a r y 2 0 1 9

are called to the biblical task of standing before their families and communicating
God’s Word to them on a consistent basis.
Your second biblical task as a Mom or Dad in your home is to be the Family
Priest. Again Dr. Mark Smith says, “In the O.T. a priest turned his back to the
people. Looked toward God and interceded on behalf of the people. The priests
were the mediators, the bridge between God and man. They also led the people of
God into the presence of the Lord. People like Melchizedek, Aaron, Hannah, Eli,
Mary, and Anna all sought God for others. These people stood in the gap before
God for the people of God.” Even today the Lord sees Parents as family priests.
God expects disciple-makers of their homes to stand and face Him and intercede
through prayer on behalf of their family.
In light of these tasks mentioned in God’s Word, we want to help resource,
equip, encourage and inspire parents and or grandparents with simple tools to be
effective as the disciple-makers of their homes in partnership with the church. So
as we enter into the month of February, we have created an area on our website
for “Families” with children and students. If you go onto our website fbcnewnan.
org and click on “Families” under “Age Groups” you will find Yearly Family
Experiences beginning from Birth-12 Grade, a 2-3 minute Monthly Parenting
Video Lesson, Periodic Toolbox Resources and Brief Book Reviews that will help
you fulfill the greatest calling on your life which is to make disciple who make
disciples beginning in their homes and then to the ends of the earth.
As we close, we should mention that Jesus’ last words of making disciples and
how he modeled the disciple-making process is the answer for the church on how
to not only reach and engage young families and the next generation for Jesus
Christ, but it is also answers the question on how to reach people in our Judea,
Samaria and to the ends of the earth. But for us to be able to fulfill Jesus last words
to make disciples all the way to the ends of the earth, we must first learn how to do
it at home. Let me close with a quote from Martin Luther the passionate reformer
who lived during the time of 1483-1546. He said, “Abraham had in his tent a
house of God and a church, just as today any godly and pious head of a household
instructs his children…in godliness. Therefore such a house is actually a school
and church, and the head of the household is a bishop and priest in his house.”

fbcnewnan.org 13
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Helping Our Students
Become Mature
Followers of Christ
Photo by Inbal Marilli on Unsplash

T

he scriptural testimony of the Apostle Paul is one of the
most powerful demonstrations of Jesus Christ impacting
the life of a blatant sinner. As we read through the first
pages of the book of Acts we see a man named Saul “ravaging the
church” and approving of the execution of Stephen, a faithful
witness of Jesus (Acts 8:1-3). Just one chapter later the risen Jesus
Christ confront, convert, and call Saul to be a follower of the “Way.” The following
chapters of Acts reveal that Saul had become Paul, a devout man of God and
leader among the early church. Throughout the last chapters of Acts, we see Paul
take the gospel to the ends of the earth despite being lost at sea and experiencing
shipwreck, snake bites, and imprisonment.
As Paul neared the end of his life, he found himself as prisoner in Rome. During
this time, he would write to the church at Philippi the following words: “Indeed, I
count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord.
For his sake, I have suffered the loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in order that I
may gain Christ” (Philippians 3:8). He would go on to lay out the spiritual goal of
his life by saying, “That I may know Him and the power of His resurrection, and may share
His sufferings, becoming like Him in His death, that by any means possible I may attain the
resurrection from the dead” (Philippians 3:10-11). It is clear that the main desire for
Paul was simple: Know Jesus Christ in every moment of his life.
The goal of knowing Christ Jesus is not a goal that should be isolated to the
Apostle Paul. The desire to “know Christ and the power of His resurrection”
should be the heartbeat of every student, every parent, and every believer. The fact
that we have a personal relationship with our redeemer should echo into every
season and moment of our lives.
didBusing
not on
come
just so that we could spend
Photo byJesus
Hannah
Unsplash
eternity with Him, but so that we could also spend today with Him.
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They do not need another weekend event or class to
help them answer their questions. They need parents
and the church to show them how Jesus factors into
the issues they face in their daily lives.
Students across America today are in the midst of an identity crisis. They are
bombarded with questions of sexuality and gender-identity, as well as confronted
with varying worldviews. When these issues are combined with the information and
opinions that students encounter on social media, it is easy to see how students can
be unsure of issues relating to their faith.
The desire of our student ministry at First Baptist Newnan is to see students
become mature followers of Jesus Christ (Colossians 1:28). We believe that this
means students love God (Matthew 22:37), love people (Matthew 22:39), and make
disciples (Matthew 28:19-20). If our students are going to become mature followers
of Jesus Christ, it will be because they are challenged with practical, applicable,
biblical truth within the home and at the church.
Students are longing to know how their faith relates to the issues that our world
places before them today. They do not need another weekend event or class to
help them answer their questions. They need parents and the church to show them
how Jesus factors into the issues they face in their daily lives. This only happens
when the church and family decide to wade together into deep, and sometimes
uncomfortable conversations. These are conversations that must take place in order
for students to know how Christ relates to the issues they encounter.
May we partner together for the sake of students knowing Christ and the power of
His resurrection.
fbcnewnan.org 15
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C
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One of the main desires of our Children’s Ministry is
to have families grow closer in their relationship to God.
Worship is an opportunity to grow in our understanding
of God’s love for us and His desires for our lives. Children
can experience and appreciate this if given the opportunity. Children of all ages are able to enjoy music, prayer, and
begin to learn valuable lessons.
At First Baptist, we have combined two models of
worship for children, Corporate Worship and Children’s
Worship. We want the children to enter the sanctuary to
understand the reverence of worship. They sing biblical
truths together with family members. They get to hear and
see adults and youth sharing their talents in song and with
instruments. Prayers are spoken by Pastor Jimmy that mentions the needs of our church, community, and nation.
Children get to be a part of corporate worship.
So why Children’s Church?
We believe the answer is BALANCE. On any given
Sunday, children are dismissed from the 10:50 service
at a designated time for Children’s Worship. Children’s
Worship is a continuation of Corporate Worship. The
children will experience and sing songs of praise, pass the
offering plate, listen to a sermon, find, read, and discuss
scripture in their Bibles. We watch a Missions Video and
discuss ways to be missionaries here in Newnan, Georgia.
They learn what it means to worship God in Children’s
Worship. Children need guidance to learn how to worship
God. Worship does not have to be sitting and listening, but
actively thinking about God, appreciating who He is, being
grateful for what He has done, giving back to God, and
praising God through song and other expressions. Children need guidance to learn how to worship God.
There are fun elements as well. We play a game that introduces the Bible story and watch a video skit, reinforcing
what is applicable in the Bible Story. Each child gets a One

Conversation Sheet to take home so parents know what biblical
truths were taught with the hopes of continuing the conversation at
home. It even gives a daily Bible reading challenge for the week.
Balancing the way our children experience worship is important.
Because worship is essential to followers of Christ! Children learn
to become mature followers of Christ when they see that worship
is important to us. We encourage parents to lead their children in
participating in the Lord’s Supper after baptism. We want them
to experience an entire service with their families when there is a
5th Sunday in the month. Families worshiping together, discussing
biblical truths, participating in and applying those truths to their
daily lives is what Family Worship should be.
Matthew 18:1-5
At that time the disciples came to Jesus and asked, “Who is the
greatest in the kingdom of heaven?” He called a little child and
had him stand among them. And He said: “I tell you the truth,
unless you change and become like little children, you will never
enter the kingdom of heaven. Therefore, whoever humbles himself
like this child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. And whoever welcomes a little child like this in My name welcomes Me.”
Having children experience both types of worship on Sunday
lets the children know they are important to us and we value them
in every way! We want them to be a part of our church family,
to understand the importance of corporate worship, but we also
understand that they are young and energetic. Pray, plan, and
prepare your family for worship, explaining the reason we balance
worship time at First Baptist Newnan.
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CLAIRE W H I T LOCK

The Importance of

MENTORS
in the Family of God

S

tarting in Titus 2:1, Paul wrote, “But as for you, speak the things which are
fitting for sound doctrine…Older men are to be temperate, dignified, sensible, sound
in faith, in love, in perseverance. Older women likewise are to be reverent in their
behavior, not malicious gossips… so that they may encourage the young women to love their
husbands, love their children…”
As a young mother, I lived six hundred miles from my biological mother. I was
desperate for guidance to be everything God wanted for me in these new roles
as wife and mother. Looking back over the past forty years through the stages of
the natural progression of life, it was the relationships in the body of Christ that
proved to be the most valuable. God placed godly women in my path to love and
support me through life’s journey. They were living examples set before me to
demonstrate the way to live.
The Next Generations Need for Mentors
Titus 2 gives sound guidance for raising up the next generation to be strong
in the ways of God. Older men and women have a God-given responsibility to
teach the next generation through word and deed the ways of Christ. People who
are younger in the faith need encouragement from godly mentors. Godly living
is taking on the characteristics of Christ. Modeling these godly characteristics
teaches others how to live at peace with God and peace with others. Paul taught
his young son in the faith practical steps in living and leading in a way that honors
and pleases Christ.
Using Paul’s teaching, the first step is to know sound doctrine. By studying the
Word of God, we stay connected to our Source in order to find our own way and to
instruct others in godly living. Through the study of God’s Word, one learns how
to be temperate, dignified and sensible. As we live out our faith in love, God gives
grace to persevere through life. Therefore, we grow in your own relationship with
Christ in order to gain wisdom and experience to then pass on to another.
Next, be willing to invest in people. It is important that we share our lives,
encouraging one another to keep the faith. Listen and realize that people
sometimes just want to be heard. They may not want our solutions to their
problems, but rather just a good listening ear. The ministry of presence speaks
18 F I R S T | F e b r u a r y 2 0 1 9

Mentors are gifts from
the Lord to guide others
in godly living.

volumes. It says, “I care.” Sharing examples of God’s faithfulness in the tough
times of your life will give hope in another’s struggles. Let them know that God is
not capable of anything less than perfect love and His grace truly is sufficient for
every situation.
Finally, realize that apart from Christ, we can do nothing. Through prayer, God
will supply all we need to accomplish what He calls us to do. If we walk with God
in our daily lives, if we are willing to invest in others, we can be sure that He will
supply all we need to accomplish the task.
What is so important about mentors in the family of God? Paul answers this
question in verses 12b-14, “to live sensibly, righteously and godly in the present age,
looking for the blessed hope and the appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior,
Christ Jesus, who gave Himself for us to redeem us from every lawless deed, and to purify for
Himself a people for His own possession, zealous for good deeds.” Mentors are gifts from
the Lord to guide others in godly living.
So, what are you waiting for? Ask God to show you someone who needs
encouragement. Build relationships with a younger brother or sister in Christ.
Look for opportunities here at First Baptist or in our community to serve. Ladies, I
know our MOPS ministry is filled with young moms who would love to get to know
you. All they need is someone willing to walk alongside them from time to time,
someone they can call for encouragement and guidance… someone who cares.
fbcnewnan.org 19

B I B L E RE ADI N G P L A N

VO LU N TEER OF TH E MONT H

Into the

Hollie

Mosely

Word

• FBC Preschool Teacher

February 2019

• Sanctuary Choir Member

M’Cheyne 365 Day Bible Reading Plan
(www.esv.org/biblereadingplans)

• 3rd Grade Sunday School Teacher
• Glad Psalm Children’s Choir Director
• AO House Ministry
• Prayer Ministry Team Member
• Coweta Pregnancy Services Counselor

Feb. 1 | Gn 33, Mk 4, Est 9–10, Rom 4

Feb. 15 | Gn 48, Lk 1:39–80, Jb 14, 1 Cor 2

Feb. 2 | Gn 34, Mk 5, Jb 1, Rom 5

Feb. 16 | Gn 49, Lk 2, Jb 15, 1 Cor 3

Feb. 3 | Gn 35–36, Mk 6, Jb 2, Rom 6

Feb. 17 | Gn 50, Lk 3, Jb 16–17, 1 Cor 4

Feb. 4 | Gn 37, Mk 7, Jb 3, Rom 7

Feb. 18 | Ex 1, Lk 4, Jb 18, 1 Cor 5

Feb. 5 | Gn 38, Mk 8, Jb 4, Rom 8

Feb. 19 | Ex 2, Lk 5, Jb 19, 1 Cor 6

Feb. 6 | Gn 39, Mk 9, Jb 5, Rom 9

Feb. 20 | Ex 3, Lk 6, Jb 20, 1 Cor 7

• Birth Date – December 17

Feb. 7 | Gn 40, Mk 10, Jb 6, Rom 10

Feb. 21 | Ex 4, Lk 7, Jb 21, 1 Cor 8

• Husband – Greg

Feb. 8 | Gn 41, Mk 11, Jb 7, Rom 11

Feb. 22 | Ex 5, Lk 8, Jb 22, 1 Cor 9

Feb. 9 | Gn 42, Mk 12, Jb 8, Rom 12

Feb. 23 | Ex 6, Lk 9, Jb 23, 1 Cor 10

Feb. 10 | Gn 43, Mk 13, Jb 9, Rom 13

Feb. 24 | Ex 7, Lk 10, Jb 24, 1 Cor 11

Feb. 11 | Gn 44, Mk 14, Jb 10, Rom 14

Feb. 25 | Ex 8, Lk 11, Jb 25–26, 1 Cor 12

Feb. 12 | Gn 45, Mk 15, Jb 11, Rom 15

Feb. 26 | Ex 9, Lk 12, Jb 27, 1 Cor 13

We Love Volunteers!

Feb. 13 | Gn 46, Mk 16, Jb 12, Rom 16

Feb. 27 | Ex 10, Lk 13, Jb 28, 1 Cor 14

They are the backbone of First Baptist, serving in countless ways to assist

Feb. 14 | Gn 47, Lk 1:1–38, Jb 13, 1 Cor 1

Feb. 28 Ex 11:1–12:21, Lk 14, Jb 29, 1 Cor 15

the staff and members in sharing the love of Christ with others – from

• Bereavement Committee Member
• Joshua Sunday School Class
• VBS Leader
• Camp Sonshine Volunteer
• Youth Leadership Team Member
• FBC Member – 25 years

• Daughter – Cameron

serving on committees, helping with events, holding babies in the
nursery or singing in the choir.
Photo by Brody Childs on Unsplash
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If you are interested in learning more about volunteering at FBC,
please call the church office at 770-253-0797.
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ABORTION:

A Failure to Love My
Unborn Neighbor
By Scott Klusendorf

T

ake a careful look at Luke 10:25-37. The parable
of the Good Samaritan is familiar to nearly
everyone, even non-churchgoers. Everyone thinks
they get it. Socialists say its about the redistribution of wealth.
Conservatives say its about giving more to charity. Religious
people say its about helping the poor with Christian love. Truth is,
we all need to take a closer look. If the text ruins your day, you get it.
The primary context of the passage is not social justice. It’s salvation.
A lawyer schooled in the Mosaic Law challenges Jesus with a question,
“What must I do to inherit eternal life?” Jesus gives a chilling answer.
“What’s written in the law? How do you read it?” The lawyer knows exactly
what Jesus is driving at and answers correctly: “You shall love the Lord your
God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength
and with all your mind, and your neighbor as yourself.” Jesus affirms his
answer with devastating clarity. “Do this, and you will live.”
Whoa. Why did Jesus answer that way? The lawyer just asked how to get
to heaven and Jesus says nothing about the gospel. He tells the man go do
what the Law of God demands. Love God perfectly. Love your neighbor
perfectly. Then, you will live. We find out why Jesus said this in the next
verse. The man was self-righteous.
When the lawyer attempts to justify himself by asking, “Who is my
neighbor?,” Jesus replies with the parable of the Good Samaritan. The parable
Photo by Edward Cisneros on Unsplash
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flips the question from “Who is my
loves their unborn neighbor or any
neighbor?” to “Am I a good neighbor?”
neighbor the way the law of God
Here is where it gets real. If we
demands. The best pro-life advocate
think the story is simply about showing
you know fails the test. Mother Teresa
kindness to poor people, we have
fails the test. The local pregnancy
another thing coming. Take another
center director fails the test. I fail that
look at verses 30-37. The love Jesus
test. In short, we are not righteous.
illustrates here is perfection: flawless
There’s only one fix for our
self-sacrifice, flawless love for someone
failure to love righteously. We
who hates you (remember, Jews despise
need what Luther called an “alien
Samaritans), flawless, unlimited
righteousness”—not something
financial sacrifice for the needs of a
out of a popular horror flick—but
complete stranger,
a righteousness
flawless giving of
outside of us
Whether you’ve had an
our time—not
abortion or not, no one in that we can’t
just once, but
manufacture.
our
church—or,
anywhere
every day without
Thankfully, the
fail. Nothing else
on the planet—loves their righteousness
is acceptable to
unborn neighbor or any we need is the
the law of God.
righteousness God
neighbor
the
way
the
law
Problem is, who
provides through
of God demands.
loves like that? The
Jesus. “But now the
lawyer should have
righteousness of God
fallen to his knees and cried out,
has been manifested apart from the law,
“Lord, have mercy on me, a sinner!”
although the Law and the Prophets bear
But instead, he seeks to justify himself.
witness to it—the righteousness of God
We have a real conundrum. The
through faith in Jesus Christ for all who
Bible says without righteousness, no
believe” (Romans 3:21-22). Here we
one will enter the Kingdom of God.
have the perfect alien righteousness.
It then says there is none righteous.
And it’s a gift! We aren’t made
Applied to the topic of abortion,
righteous by doing good stuff. We’re
the parable of the Good Samaritan
declared righteous because God
is bad news for everyone reading
provided a perfect substitute to stand
this sentence. Whether you’ve had
in our place condemned. Paul writes
an abortion or not, no one in our
in Romans 4:5, “But to the one who
church—or, anywhere on the planet—
does not work, but believes in Him who
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justifies the ungodly, his faith is credited
become more Christ-like in our love for
as righteousness.” You read that right.
our neighbor.
God is in the business of justifying the
All this is amazing news, but we’ll
ungodly—sinners like you and me who
never appreciate it without a good hard
fail to love. Forget about justifying
look at ourselves through the parable
yourself. We have grace greater than all
of the Good Samaritan. We need to
our sin.
repent.
That’s a game changer! Post-abortive
We need to repent for justifying
men and women can now experience
ourselves. We’re sinners who haven’t
true forgiveness knowing that God
loved the unborn as we should and no
accepts them on the basis of Christ’s
one likes to face that. It’s easy to see
righteousness, not their own. Listen, if
why. Our culture teaches us to celebrate
you’ve participated
sin! Feminist
in an abortion
Katha Pollitt says
Post-abortive men and
decision—whether
should stop
women can now experience we
you’re a man who
apologizing for
true forgiveness knowing abortion. After all,
encouraged a
woman to abort
vacuuming out your
that God accepts them
or a woman who
womb is no different
on the basis of Christ’s
made that decision
than vacuuming
righteousness,
not
because you
out your house! We
their own.
thought you had no
also have “Shout
other way out—
Your Abortion” and
I have incredibly good news for you.
“Kids, Meet Someone Who’s Had an
When you trust Jesus to save you, God
Abortion”—all attempts to justify sin.
the Father is no longer your judge. He’s
And just when you thought it couldn’t
your dad, and He adopts you into His
get worse, “Christian” abortionist
family as a dearly loved child.
Dr. Willie Parker declares himself a
If we truly understand the gospel,
“Good Samaritan” to women wanting
our motivation for loving our unborn
abortions. The deception here is
neighbor changes from merit to
breathtaking. Abortionists are not
gratitude. As adopted sons and
Good Samaritans. They are substitute
daughters of God, we don’t do prosaviors.
life work to earn God’s favor; we do it
Substitute saviors can’t save us. Only
because we have God’s favor. Through
Jesus can. Run to Him as your only
the power of the Holy Spirit, we
hope.
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Loneliness
and Aging
By Andy Brown

O

n December 11, 2018, the
Wall Street Journal had a
front page article with the
headline, “More than ever, Americans
age alone.” The subhead read, “Babyboomers are feeling the impact of
loneliness which is linked to early
mortality.” The point of this article
is linking moral behavior and health
outcomes. A few highlights from the
article are worth our consideration as it
relates to a Christian worldview.
The article begins by describing a
Utah man who is retired who spends
most of his days alone in his apartment,
watching “Gunsmoke” waiting by
a phone that rarely rings. We are
told, “Old age wasn’t supposed to
feel this lonely.” This man describes
being married five times. “each bride
bringing the promise of lifelong
companionship” but he has been
divorced three times with two of his
wives dying. His legs ache, his balance
is faulty, he has stopped going to
church or seeking other outlets for
community. “I get a little depressed
from time to time,” he says.
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The journal then tells us that that
“Baby boomers are aging alone more
than any generation in U.S. History,
and the result of loneliness is a looming
health threat.” The journal continues,
“About one in 11 Americans age 50
and older lacks a spouse or living child.
That amounts to about eight million
people in the U.S. without close kin,
the main source of companionship
in old age, and their share in the
population is projected to grow.”
The story in the article isn’t just a
public health story; this is a story that
seeks a critical analysis from a Christian
worldview. The Bible tells us that it is
not good for man to be alone. The
near eight million feeling the effects of
loneliness is further evidence that we
are far from what our Creator designed
for us, and far from the fulfillment
of God’s purposes. Interestingly,
embedded at the beginning of the
article is a clue to the epidemic of
loneliness that a generation faces – the
breakdown of the family.
This man’s story on the page of a
December issue of the Wall Street

Baby boomers are
aging alone more than
any generation in
U.S. History, and
the result of loneliness
is a looming health threat.
2018 WALL STREET JOURNAL
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Loneliness and Aging
Journal is a story that is repeated across
Jesus’ Vision for Authentic Christian
our world as the sacred institution of
Community directly seeks to challenge
marriage has felt the devastating effects
individuality by saying:
of separating what God intended never
Spiritual formation occurs primarily
to be put asunder.
in the context of community. But as
The article continues by saying, “The
the modern cultural norm of what
baby boomers prized individuality and
social scientists call “radical American
generally had fewer
individualism”
From a
children and ended
extends itself, many
marriages in greater
Christian perspective, Christians grow lax
numbers than previous
in their relational
individuality is not
generations. More than
accountability to the
a bad thing, but if
one in four boomers
church. Faith threatens
individuality is valued to become an “I” not
is divorced or never
married, census figures above all, then what you “us,” a “my God” not
show. About one in six
God” concern.
are inevitably left with “our
lives alone.”
Hellerman’s
is your individual
How tragic! From a
overall thesis is that
Christian perspective,
the church is built to
self - alone.
individuality is not a
be a family, a place
bad thing, but if individuality is valued
that builds community around
above all, then what you are inevitably
authentic Christianity, a Christianity
left with is your individual self - alone.
that is described in Scripture as a
God created us for community, so he
brotherhood. Jesus was once told
established marriage, and then from
that his mother and brothers were
marriage community is built. Marriage
standing outside asking to speak to
is the bedrock of society.
him. Surprisingly to everyone listening,
The family is the remedy for
Jesus said, “Who is my mother, and who
the epidemic of loneliness. Joseph
are my brothers?” And stretching out
Hellerman, in his book When the
his hand toward his disciples, he said,
Church was a Family: Recapturing
“Here are my mother and my brothers!
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For whoever does the will of my Father
in heaven is my brother and sister and
mother.” (Matthew 12:48–50, ESV)
As the song we sing on occasions
says, I’m so glad I’m a part of the
family of God, I’ve been washed
in the fountain, cleansed by
his blood.” We are a part of
the family of God because
Christ has made us his
very own. Now we
belong to him, and
because we belong to
him, we belong to
each other.
The cure for
loneliness if the family
and the most significant
family to belong to is
the family of God.
If you are a part
of God’s family,
you are never
alone.
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FEBRUARY E VE N TS

Senior High Choir Fundraiser Luncheon
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3 | FELLOWSHIP HALL

Cherish - Video Driven Bible Study
WEDNESDAYS, FEBRUARY 6 – MARCH 20 | WAREHOUSE – LOFT

A Night To Shine
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 | 6 PM | SOUTHCREST CHURCH

“We Are One” Unity Service
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10 | 6:00 PM | MAIN SANCTUARY
RECEPTION FOLLOWING IN FELLOWSHIP HALL

Jerry Walker Widows/Widowers Valentine Banquet
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14 | 6:00 PM | FELLOWSHIP HALL

Shorter Chorale
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24 | 8:30 AM & 10:50 AM
LEADING IN OUR MORNING SERVICES FOR WORSHIP

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
6:00 PM | FELLOWSHIP HALL

Featuring Singer,
Guitarist, Humorist,

LC Lane
Come for a great meal and service provided by our Deacons
and enjoy an evening filled with food and fellowship!
If you need for your Deacon to pick you up,
please email bturner@fbcnewnan.org.
Call the church office at 770-253-0797 to make your reservation.
All reservations should be received by February 7th.

fbcnewnan.org
For more information on this and
other events visit fbcnewnan.org
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For more information on this and
other events visit fbcnewnan.org
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